
Prof
Wars

By JARRED FEHR

In recent editorial in the

Atlanta Journal Dean Mescon of

Kennesaw State College wrote an

editorial defending the Renewing
American Civilization class taught

by Rep Newt Gingrich which had

caused so much controversy Two
Southern Tech Professors of the

Social and International Studies

Department Dept Head Robert

FisherandProfessorj5 Weeks

wrote to the Journal with responses
of their own disagreeing with

Mescons point of view

Mescon wrote was motivated

by the sincere intent of engaging

students in serious and thoughtful

discussion of critical issues facing

our nation But Fischer felt that
the college forum must be kept as

free from bias or the appearance
thereof as humanly possible while

Weeks said that the point was that

At the time Rep Gingrich taught
his course at Kennesaw State state-

supported institution he was
candidate for public office How
does one assign grade to students

from whom he is soliciting voies
Mescon stated in an interview

that he felt that the class helped him

gain insight and that it was

positive experience for the

students to be able to participate in

such unique venue think Ive
learned to ask more questions

In his letter Prof Weeks points

out that partisan political action

committee GOPAC with an as yet
unclear relationship with Mr
Gingrich financed the project and

that other members of the

Kennesaw faculty recognized and

protested the course when it was
offered Mescon pointed out that

Please see Newt on

By COLLEEN DESMOND

Southern Techs civil engineers

affirmed their technical proficiency

by taking third place in the largest

regional conference of the ASCE
engineering competition

Twenty two schools attended the

competition of Florida won over-

all first place and of Huntsville

Alabama took second

At meeting celebrating their

outstanding group performance
Jamie Brenton president of ASCE
praised all of the entrants This is

the first time that know of that

Southern Techplaced atthe regional

competition When you all pull to-

gether and everyone does little bit

you get pretty decent amount of

satisfaction out of it

As usual the steel bridge team

dominated their event taking first

overall first in efficiency first in

stiffness and first in construction

time Mice Mance steel bridge

team member estimated at least

000 man-hours went into the et

fort All this work boiled down to

winning minutes and 19 seconds

construction time Some of the

rules changed from last year ex
plained Mance three members of

the bridge could be regarded as one

Once again it was time for all

StudentOrganizationstoprepare and

submit their requests for Student

Activity Funding for the 1995-96

Fiscal Year

Each year every Student

Organization must submit budget

request form stating the amount of

funding in which the organization
feels that they will need to run

successfully through the next Fiscal

year

assembly Saving them some con-

struction time during the competi
tion

The steel bridge team will ad-

vance to the National Competition

for the fourth consecutive year on

May in Gainsvilie Florida Team
members include ChrisPartain Kyle

Spivey Arice Mance Bill

Wittenbrook Ruth Crider Rick

Knodler Pierre Coiron and Bill

description of each proposed

expenditure to justify their budget

request

These initial request forms are

reviewed by the Student

Government Finance Committee

chaired by Cynthia Clements

The Finance Committee will

make recommendations on which

groups willbefunded andthe amount

offunding thatthey willbe allocated

Therecommended budgets will

then be forwarded to the Student

Government Association who will

then submit the proposed budgets to

Student Life

From there the requests will go
to President Cheshier for review and

final approval

However each organization has

been asked to submit only reasonable

and justifiable requests due to an

anticipated increase in the number

ofrequests submitted and continued

stabilization in student enrollment

for next schoolyear which will mean

no increase in Student Activity

Income

The money for the funding of

allthe Student Organizations comes

solely from Student Activity Fees

which currently make up $57.00 of

our school tuition

Finnick

Grant Dickson Scott Edwards

andJohn Beckman took second place

overall in the Geoteclinical Compe
tition In this event the competitors

were given typar landscaping mate-

rial and 30 minutes to construct the

material and build retaining wall

Our job was to come up with the

dimensions and scale design for the

wall said Dickson The wall made

The budget requests were due

in last Friday and no later It was

very important for the Student

Organizations to turn their requests
in on time as they are not accepted

late There is petition process to

up one side of sand box and with-

stood 6649 pounds ofvertical pres
sure from hydraulic jack

Ruth Crider placed third over-

all in the concrete cylinder competi
tion In spite of late start Crider

made about 24 high strength cylin

ders and 24 cylinders for strength to

weight in preparation for the event

Her high strength cylinder holding

Please see Competition on
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The Bridge team identifies itself with snazzy banner

By JASON HERR
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Formost students here at South-

em Tech the object ofalithese years

ofblood sweat and tears is JOB

It would be wonderful if there were

companies thatjust appeared out of

nowhere and were willing to talk to

you about jobs that were available

within their organizations

But wait.. there is just such an

occurrence happening at Southern

Tech

It is called Career Day On

April 27 major companies will be

set up in the Student Center ball-

roomjust waiting to meet and talk to

YOU
What should you expect on

Career Day Companies are look-

ing for students to fill part-time and

co-op positions as well as alumni

and graduates to fill permanent full-

time positions

Some companies are there to

give information about what jobs

they normally hire new graduates

for and to give away FREE goodies

pens candy and key chains

Other companies are ready to

conduct interviews on the spot Ms
Glenda Shipp of Southern Techs

Career Services office states Last

year some students were hired from

the interviews that were conducted

on Career Day Ms Shipp went on

to say that some private interview

rooms were set up so that the recruit-

ers could speak to students one-on-

Even ifyou arentready to inter-

view Career Day gives you great

opportunity to seejust whatjobs are

neededrightnow This information is

especially valuable to any students

that still have an undecided major

One of the companies partici

pating Rosser International will be

taking resumes for summer intern-

ships Ms Sonya Winburn of Hu

manResources states We arelook

ing for summer interns to work in

our Atlanta location and may con-

ductimpromptu interviews for these

positions

Rosser International is an Ar-

chitectural and Engineering Design

Firm They have jobs in Puerto

Rico Germany Los Angeles Hous

ton Savannah and Atlanta

Another company Command

Control Inc.CCI will have one of

their Senior VicePresidents Mr Ed

Shanahan on hand to talk with stu

dents Ms Rosamond Duncan of-

fice manager of CCI says Mr
Shanahan doesnt normally attend

job fairs but he is coming to South-

em Tech to see what kind oftalent is

out there

Ms Duncan goes on to say that

CCI is expected some new contracts

which will mean lot more new

hires and they will be taking re

sumes Command Control is sci

entific research and development

organization

Keeping in mind that future

employer could be at Career Day

students would be wise to prepare

professional resume

If you are very serious about

yourjob search dressing profession-

ally isrecommended Otherwisecome

in your normal school attire The

companies are expecting students to

come in to and from class There will

be no registration
for students

Another suggestion is to do

some research on any company that

you interested in so that you are

prepared with well thought outques

tions Employers willnormally take

you more seriously if it looks as

though you ye done yourhomework

The Career Services Office has

information on some of the compa

nies that are registered Also you

might contact them directly for corn-

pany information

Southern Tech Career Day

will be Thursday April 27th The

hours wilibe 00 am to 300 p.m.

Come by to speak to company repre

sentativeS or just to pick up some

FREE promotional items

Some ofthe companies thathave

alieady registered are listed below

Specific majors may be re

quired Anixter mc EET CS EET

MET Photocircuits lET MET
Command Control Inc BS EET

CpET CS MS EET CS TCOM
Pratt Industries EET MET JET

MBNA Business Communica

tions Rosser International Engi

neers Marketing MetroPower Inc

Options For
EET Da Tel Fibernet Inc

Engineering Installation Techni

cians Belco Electric Inc EET

CNST Shaw Industries JET

MET EET TET Milliken EET

MET JET ATET Union Camp

Corporation Engineering Tech-

nology Wang Laboratories CS
Gulfstream Aerospace CS JET

Dekaib County Merit System

CET EET United Parcel Corn-

pany All Kay Bee Toys All

Navy All Marines All

Air Force All

No pain no gain is slogan

long used by advertisers to sell

physical fitness club member-

ships By June of 1996 students

may have their own physical fit-

ness center Indoor Recreational

Center

The center which was first

written about in 1990 is finally

becoming reality Construction

clearing the land has already

begun The center has long been

the dream ofDean Charles Smith

The cost of the center will be

roughly $3500000 The funding

came from student fees alumni

support and state supplement

The financing will cover aregula

tion basketball court several

smaller courts two racquetball

courts aerobics studio weight

room and pool Moreover one

of the main amenities will be the

health clinic which will be used

not only for minor emergencies

but also for weliness training and

diet consulting

As for the hours of operation

Dean Smith said that at present

nothing has been set but that Karl

Staber had worked out tentative

schedule That led to the question

ofwho would run the facility Mr

Staber whose present position is

that of Director of Recreational

Sports will be in charge of the

facility Mr Staberhas his gradu

ate degree in Physical Education

and has worked for Southern Tech

for the last ten years

Mr Staber vision is for the

facility to be Health and Fitness

Center for our campus so students

Page

Day
This list is not yet complete The

Career Services Office here on cam-

pus is getting new company registra

tions everyday

To get an updated list of compa

nies go by the Career Services Office

and pick up one Career Services is

located in the lower level of building

They are open weekdays at 730

am.
They close Mondays and Tues

days at 500 p.m Wednesdays and

Thursdays at 700 p.m and 430 p.m

on Fridays

and staffwonthave to go off campus

to fulfill their health fitness or recre

ational needs

Mr Staber worked closely with

the architectural firm of Flynn

Funderup making sure all of South-

em Tech needs were accommodated

in the new facility The selection of

builder was on bidding basis and the

firm CompuCraft put in the lowest

bid

The facility at present will only

be open to students and staff There

will be manyjobs for students includ

ing life guards weight room atten

dants and other staff Dean Smith said

fees hopefully wilinot go up in order

to pay for the facility

Dean Smith feels that students

are the most important aspect of any

college and SouthernTech inhis opin-

ion has some of the most dedicated

students of any college He went on

further to admonish those who say

that the Southern Tech student body is

apathetic He feels that the student

body has interests oth1r thanjust cam-

pus life including home family and

jobs

Dean Smith is well aware that

many students are commuters and their

time on campus is limited This is one

of the reasons for the center to be

located so near the main student park-

ing lot

Originally the center was to be

placed in the wooded area in front of

the dorms However study con-

ducted in conjunction with the Board

ofRegents resulted in the site near the

student parkinglot being chosen The

location will not just be beneficial to

students but also to the image of the

college because it will allow greater

visability on South Marietta Parkway

CAMPUS NEWS
Career Day Offers Career

By CHRIS OLANDER one

April 18 1995

Recreation Center

Constructjon

Begins Finally
By RAY SMITH

SOUTHERN TECH STUDENTS
GET READY FOR THE SEASON

BCYOLES
FITNESS EJIPMENT
SALES SEFMCE

971-3508
CYCLERY
791 ROSWELL ROAD MARIETIA GA 30062

Mile East of the Big Chicken

BIKES BY GT DIAMONDBACK AND SCHWINN
PLUS ACCESSORIES

10% off In-Stock Items With Valid School LD
Sale Items and Labor

H20 Bottle

I-

Free Picnic
For all college students and young singles

Sunday April 23

@Eastside Baptist Church

2450 Lower Rowsell Road

eaL IUK 94 97-2323 jd4 C4
Bbe stucLy at the College House begirts

at 930

1100 AM worsh.ip 1215 pictLü
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By GARDINER RYNNE

Are youan aspiring artist You
now have chance to exhibit your
talents andcompete with other art-

ists Southern Tech is going to have

an art show on May 22

Students faculty and staff will

have the chance to enter composi
tions in painting drawing scuip

ture photography and pottery

Enteringis nottoo complicated

Just pick up an application in the

student activities office located in

the Student Center The applica

tions involve describing your work

of art Entries have to be dropped

offin the Student Center by May 19

There will be reception on

May 22 in the student center

Awards will be handed out during

the reception and the winners can

bask in the glory of their accom

plish-ments First place winners

will win fifty dollars and second

place winners will win twenty-five

dollars

The judges will be artists from

the community

Laura Beckham an architec

ture student felt that there are many
creative students on the campus who
will be eager to participate in the

contest She said that architecture

students especially appreciate an

opportunity to submit their draw-

ings and paintings

Dave Dula Computer Sci

ence major said he is happy that

SouthernTechis finally doing some-

thing to build the soul of man in-

stead ofjust the mind

According to Kim Welch as-

sistant director of Student Activi

ties the Southern Tech art show is

recently ressurected annual event

that has beer reasonably popular

and successful in the past Hope
fully it will be successful this year

as well

Cpntest Offers Rare

Opportunity for

Students to Exhibit Art

The Staff Council would
to congratulate the

recipients of the

Above and Beyond
Award

Ms Yolanda Pound -Admissions/Registrars Office

Mr James Dunn Housing Office

Ms Linda Mitchell Personnel Office

Ms Mary Dyer Plant Operations

Ms Nancy Ford Presidents Office

Ms Kim Jackson Business Finance Office

Ms Marilyn Shortridge Admissions/Registrars Office

Mr Bernie Siler Central Stores

Mr Swift Young Plant Operations

If you would like to nominate someone
please forward the nomination form
to ViCki Langston Student Center

Its Your Future

Let the Air Force give it boost with

High-tech training

Hands-on experience

Tuition assistance

Medical and dental care

Excellent salary

For more information call

1.800.423-USAF or contact your
local Air Force recruiter

CAMPUS WALK
Affordable

Student

Housing
Starting at

$185 aMonth
CALL US

STOP
ALL BASIC UTILITffiS CABLE

INDNfflUAL LEASES

FLEXIBLE LEASE TERMS

CONYENENIT TO ALL SCHOOLS

425-8193
FAX US 425-9345

950 HUDSON RD
MARIETTA GA 30060



By PHiLIP DAOUST

Students at Emory University

in Atlanta held pro-financial aid

rally on March 29 to coincide with

the arrival of President Bill Clinton

andyicePresidentAlGOreon cam-

pus Approximately 500 students

gatheredoutside thebuilding where

the nationalleaders were attending

the Economic Summit

Neither Clinton nor Gore ad-

dressed the rally of students al

though the President has opposed

reductions to financial aidprograms

in recent speeches

The rally was organized by the

universitys Student Government

Association SGA in response to

proposed cuts in federal financial

aid for college students Under

NSNS After long day of

intense protest on March 29

CornellUniversity students recom

mitted themselves to continue the

efforts of Students Against The

Contract On America SACA by

starting hunger strike and con-

structing shantytown dubbed

Newtville

Through the hunger strike

and Newtville students intend to

demonstrate solidarity with the

people who will become hungry

and homeless because of the mea

sures within the Contract With

their Contract With America Con-

gressional Republicans are seeking

to abolish the Perkins Loan the Fed-

eral Supplemental Equal Opportu

nity Grants and the Work Study

programs In addition House Re-

publicans want to require students to

pay accrued interest on loans while

they are still in school

SGA President Laura Sawyer

said that the rally was success

There was lot of enthusiasm

among the students inprotest of these

cuts she said adding that students

held signs passed around petitions

toCongress andlistenedto speeches

from faculty members and students

Sawyer said the proposed cuts

would mean that low- and middle-

class students wOuld have greater

loan debts during school and after

America said Christopher Vaeth

SACA organizer

SACA is new coalition of

Cornell University students which

joined more than 100 other college

campuses in the National Day of

Campus Action against the Con-

tract

During the day an estimated

500 Cornell students and Ithaca resi

dents marched and rallied on cam-

pus against the Contract

At noon 53 members of the

Cornell community went on hun-

ger strike which will continue until

graduation According to report

from the National Association of

Independent Colleges and Univer

sities NAICU collegecosts would

increase approximately 20 percent

for most financial aid recipients

This would mark the largest

single increase in college costs in

American history Sawyer said If

the financial aid cuts are imple

mented she said they would dam-

age America even more in the long

term

According the the NAICU re

port nearly 85 percent ofthe nations

economic growth this century has

resulted from progress in education

Sawyer believes that the countrys

economic and social future is jeop

ardized by any cuts in financial aid

According to Sawyer 75 per-

April 1995

Students also constructed

Newtville on campus in which 25

members of the Cornell commu

nity with many more expected to

join will live during the hunger

strike

On the night ofMarch 29 some

150 students and Ithaca residents

conducted candlelight vigil at

Newtville outside Willard Straight

Hall Studentsreportedly were wag-

ing other similar hunger strikes at

the Claremont Colleges in Califor

nia and elsewhere this week

Ajointinvestigationby the State

University ofNew York-Plattsburgh

Public Safety Office and the

PlattsburghPoliceDePa1tmentcould

result in charges of first degree haz

ing for Alpha Chi Rho fraternity

national Greek organization on cam-

pus
Richard Boas director of Pub-

lic Safety said that the parents of

Alpha Chi Rho known in Greek

letters as AXPpledgeGreg Chahalis

called onFeb 24 to say thatChahalis

had been admitted to Champlain

Valley Hospital for jaw injury

The hospital report indicated

that Chahalis admitted to the hospi

tal at 530 am had accidentally

sustained the injury during an al

leged pledging activity with AXP
Public Safety officers soon dis

covered that similar incident in-

volving AXP pledge Jeff Cascini

had occurred on Feb 17 at the

MacDonough Monument in down-

townPlattsburgh Both Chahalis and

Cascini who hurt his knee report-

edly sustained their injuries
while

undergoing physical training

Boas said that amemberof AXP

had taken the pledges to the field

Chahalis Cascini and AXP

PresidentPeterWielafld all declined

to comment on the alleged incidents

and current invesitgation

can assure you that the uni

versity takeS very serious view of

pledging activities Boa said

Should we find Alpha Chi Rho in

violation ofcollege rules and crimi

nal law we will act swiftly accord-

ingly and appropriately in filing

charges

XpAdvisorCherylHOgle said

that this incident is the first real

substantiated report of hazing on

this campus
If AXP is found guilty of haz

ing the organization could face

variety of possible punishments in-

cluding charges by the school pro-

bation or even the loss ofits charter

from the school

NSNS Affiliate Special Report

The SUNY-Plattsburgh Cardinal

Points
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Emory Students Rally During Presidential Visit

cent of Emory students receive fi- proposals go into effect she said

nancial aid The House of Representatives

There are definitely students is expected to vote on the proposed

who will not be here next year ifthe cuts in April

Somersaulting Pledge

BreaksJawWhile Hazing
house where they were asked to

somersault down hill Reportedly

Chahaliscollidedwithanothermem

berofhispledgeclasS andwas kicked

in the face by accident fracturing

his jaw

Newtviffites Hunger ForChange

PERMANENT
PART TIME JOBS
ups Is seeking qualified applicants to fill

pa rt4i me loadi ng arid nloadi ng positlo

WEOFFER
8.OOpèr hour starting salary

Convenient 3-5 hour shifts

Ideól for.nostschoOI schedules

nOtiu AYAILADLC
l2nOon-5OOpm

5OOpin-1OOOpm

11OOpm-4OOam
4OOam9OOam

Monday thru Friday work-week Steady Employment

ON CAMPUS
APRIL 19 IN THE STUDENT CENTER

FROM 900 AM 100 PM

2262-D Lake Harben Rd
Morrow GA 30260

404608-0250

9459-0 Hwy
DougIasviII GA 30135

404 942-0172

Rooms Available for

Magic and RPGs
At Douglasvflle

Location

303 Maple Street

Carrolton GA 301 17

404 832-0172

OPEN DAYS AWEEK

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
2O OFF PURCHASE-

OFFER NOT VALID WITH
ANY OTHER DISCOUNT

Coiai Books
ading Cs

GemsI Buppliel

EXPIRES 5/2/95

Southern TeCAPRIL 27 AT THE JOB FAIR



By MIKE AURAND

uly Shores new movie JuryDusy

opened Wednesday April 12

Shore plays Tommy Collins corn-

plete looser He doesnt have job

and his relatives wont even hire hirn

He even lives with his rnorn in her

rnobile horne

One day Shore is awakened by
his rnother with ajury summons She

rnentions that in long cases they sc

quester the jury and put them up in

nice hotels Pauly reads it over and

when finding it only pays five dollars

day throws it away
Next his mothers boyfriend

comes over and says they are going to

Las Vegas but without Pauly They
hitch up the mobile home and are off

Pauly and his dog Peanut are left all

alone Next we find Pauly in the

dumpster looking for the jury sum-

mons Pauly proceeds to go to court

As thejuriesare selected for each case

iking Bones is playing at the

Horizon Theatre in Little Five

Points Thursdays through Sundays
until April 23

Talking Bones is play about

family of three women who are

guided by the voices of their ances

tors Ruth is the strong expressive

matriarch ofthe familyand she tries

to pass the traditions ofthe family to

her daughter Baybay and grand-

daughter Eila The three women
maintain an African-American

bookstore to distribute knowledge
wisdom and guidance topeople who
enter Their destiny is to feed the

people through literature

But everything is not perfect in

their family Baybay the middle

aged mother of Eila wants to dis

avow her providence and become

movie star She is
easily seduced by

glitz and fast talking men Eila

about college aged is just learning
how to use her ability to communi
cate with the spirits

The scenery was cozy and col

orful The play takes place almost

entirely in the bookstore Ancestors

he does something to get off all the

cases that are going to be short Fi

nally he gets case involving the

serial killing of fast food managers

Thejurors stay in the old section

of nice hotel Paulys roommate

turns out to be his old principal from

high school Pauly is unable to sleep

the first night because ofhis old prin

cipals self help tapes playing all

night long The next day Pauly is

dozing offin court He finally strikes

up deal with the hotel manager for

better room When they reach the

deliberation everyone believes he is

guiltyexceptPauly He then stretches

out the deliberation as long as pos-

sible due to his excellentliving condi

tions At the end of deliberation he

has convinced everyone that he was

right and the defendant is not guilty

Then his room change is discovered

and the judge declares mistrial

Pauly is now hated by all the

other jurors He still believes in his

Books and Breakfast Center stage
is huge tree with branches looming
over the entire set Hanging from

the boughs like Spanish moss are

African artifacts and colorful cloths

expressing the richness of their cul

ture Candles mystical music and

lighting effects draw the audience

into the surreal world where the an-

cestry seems more substantive than

real life

This play is about the impor
tance of heritage and honoring an-

cestors The playwright and actors

do an excellentjob ofconveying the

importance ofbeing rooted in fam
ily The two men in the play are

initially as streetsmart worldly men
but it quickly becomes apparent that

they are the most vulnerable be-

cause they do not appreciate their

past

Talking Bones is one of those

plays that makes you focus on what

is important in life It is more of

reflection play than an immediate-

impact play The music dancing

and scenery alone make this play

worth seeing

Colleen Desmond personally

knows Pierre Dupont

omniy Boy starring Chris

Farley and David Spader

got offto somewhat slow start

The film picks up pace as Chris

Farleys characterTommy takes

over the family business

Brian Denehey does great

job playing Tommys father and

adds touch ofclass to the film

There are moments in

Tommy Boy when David Spader

seems out of place at first but

eventually you warm up to him

in the movie

Chris Farlely clearly is in

charge as Tommy thourg out the

film giving great performance

There will be some comparisons
between Chris Farley and
former member of the Saturday

ous movies youlllike this one If you

go with light heart and during the

day when it is cheaper it is funny

movie

Night Live cast who was also

know for his physical comedy
Chris Parley is very physi

cal comedy actor yet he also

demonstrates that he can also

act in sensitive scenes The

scene involves Tommy Boy be-

ing ridiculed by some young

boys as he tries to establish

romantic relationship with some
Please see Tommy Boy on

FEATURES
Pauly Shore is Really Hilarious in jury Duty

April 18 1995 PageS

In Pauley Shores latest movie audience members are heard to say Thats darn shame folks throwing
away perfectly good white boy like that

gut thathe defendantis innocent and the crimes Wellin the end Pauly gets

investigates by himself He solves an extra five dollars forone more days
the case and finds that one of the jury duty and decides to be lawyer
jurors on the case really committed Ifyou liked any ofPauly previ

Tommy Boy Giant-Sized Hit
By REGGIE WALTON

These hapless menare about to be overwhelmed by three strong women

African American Heritage
Celebrated In Talking Bones

By COLLEEN DESMOND

Blimpie on 41

WE DELIVER On Off Campus 426-1007

497 COBB PKWY
Next to Hodge Army

Navy Surplus

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

WE CATER CLUB OTHER EVENTS 426-1007

$2.99 MEAL DEAL $1.0 OFF any or
Any Cold Sub Sandwich Chips 12 sub sandwich

Value Bigger Bite Not Includedand 22 OZ Dnnk
Blimpie on 41

Blimpieon4lVo
flth2uL
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The last puzzle oflast quarter involved 101 cities with road

between pairs of cities jf and only if it joins city to its nearest

neighboring city Assuming that no two distances between pairs

of cities are the same and that they lie on flat plane

What is the largest number of roads possible in this city

What is the smallest number of roads possible in this city

What is the largest number of roads possible that meet at one

city

The answers are 100 51 and Correct answers

were received from Anthony Panzarella Alan Gabrielil and

Thom Sukalac

Local Internet New
By PHIL COLLINS

Have you been wanting to access the world wide web in graphical

format at home like you can from the X-terminal labs Well you cant The

best connection that you can make with the RS6000 from your home

computer is at 14.4 kbps and the Speed that the X-terminals communicate

with the R56000 is much faster However there is way for you to access

mosaic like web browser from the comfort ofyour own home Before start

remember that the R56000 is for academic use only and unless you have

legitimate academic use for using this you should probably wait until the wee

hours of the morning before continuing The program that you will need is

called slipknot

Slipknot does fair job of acting like Mosaic and other graphic web

browsers by transferring and storing web documents on your hard drive on

your Windows PC BE WARNED Large documents will take forever to

transfer even at 14.4 kbps and they will take up LOT of hard disk space If

you have pictures on and you probably will otherwise you would be using

Bad Boys What You
By JOHN MCALEER

Two funny guys and ton of

explosives sound like fun It must

have soundedlikefuntoDon Simpson

and Jerry Brukheimer the producers

who made such hits as Flashdance

Top Gun BeverlyHills Cop andDays

of Thunder

The two funny guys are Martin

Lawrence and Will Smith two of

TV biggest stars that have made the

jump to the much larger screen in the

new rnovieBadBoys Both stars make

the transition better than you would

expect

The plot is centered around the

two stars working undercover on the

rough streets ofMiami The two cops

get to ride around Miami in Porshe

courtesy of Will Smiths inheritance

They are in charge ofguarding sexy

witness Tea Leoni so she can testify

against the bad guys who killed her

best friend These bad guys also hap-

pened to pull off one of the best rob-

beries youve ever seen Detective

BurnettLawrencewho is married gets stuckwith the toughjob ofliving with

the sexy witness He also must assume the identity of his partner to get her to

trust him

When first saw the trailor for this movie almost vomited Two funny

miiiy oy continuedfrom

with some female character in the movie

Bo Derek and Rob Lowe appear in the film as lukewarm villains

with miscasted Dan Acroyd as twisted business man Oh what

wouldnt give for the return of Dr Detroit

Rob Lowe plays the sleaze typecasting him as in all movies he

does for Lorne Michael AKA the producer of SNL and the Conan
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For new puzzle suppose that the bus routes of certain city

transit system satisfy the following Every pair of routes have

exactly one stop in coniinon every pair of stops lie together on

exactly one route and every route has at least three stops

Suppose you are standing at stop that is on 17 different routes

Determine how many stops and how many bus lines there are

throughout the city

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail

to Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers

and the names of the first to find them will be printed in the next

issue ofthe Sting

Dr JOEL FOWLER is an Assistant Prnfessor of Math-

ematics

Article@Sting.SCT
lynx that time will take even longer and take up even more space What this

is good for is showing offthe capabilities ofthe RS6000 to your unsuspecting

friends and relatives and conning them into purchasing you an account on

commercial service so that you can spend all your free time online

Another piece of software that may interest some of you is Eudora Eudora

is mailprogram that is available commercially or as shareware for reading

yourmailoffline The commercial version is the only version that you can use

via the dial up lines What Eudora allows you to do is to download your mail

to yourlocalcomputer athome and read it atyourleisure this frees up dialup

line for other users and also makes it easy for you to print out your mail at

home Eudora is available for both Macintosh and Windows via ftp from

wuarchive.wnstl edu Also the commercialdialup version is available from

many fine software retailers for under $30

Finally did you know that if you have an account commercial Interact

Service ProviderMindspring Netcom you can access the R56000 by telnet

the IP address for Southern Tech is sct.edu or 13 144.180.249 for those

places that need numerical address

ionna Do Bad Boys

guys playing semi-serious police officers really didnt sound like alot of fun

stand corrected This movie was pretty darn entertaining Lots ofexplosives and

slew of good one liners can make some movies likable dont know if its

worth full price movie ticket but it was good for free

Obrien Show
Despite few problems Tommy Boy is good film give it well

deserved three Cheshire Stars of approval

If you want to go and have laugh this film you must go an see

If you want to stay home and cry suggest you watch The Waynas
Brothers television show
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the point about GOPAC financing

the class is entirely incorrect and

that it should be noted that twice as

many faculty supported the class

thanthose whodidnot ButMescon

did not address the gist of Weeks

letter which was the fact that

Gingrich was running for office at

the time the class was being taught

Mescon feels that The college

campus represents the ideal forum

for such interaction But Fischer

states that Southern Tech has

had ample opportunities to embrace

political leaders eager to use our

classes as forums to express their

opinions and we have always steered

clear of such entanglements for

obvious reasons

Mescon did want to stress that

Gingrich was only half the show
Mescon explains The class was

five hour class Gingrich taught two

hours and taught the rest believe

that am not partisan My mandate

was to provide balance made the

The Sting

assignments and graded the papers

and Gingrich touched topics that

areclearly interesting nomatter what

your political side

After all the controversy the

Regents passed policy 802.1603

which states that it is

inappropriatefor System personnel

to manage or enter political

campaigns while on duty topeiform

services for the System or to hold

elective political office at the state

orfederal level while employed by

the System When asked that if the

Regents had not passed the policy

andthe opportunity to have Gingrich

work for them again whether

Mescon would take up that

opportunity Mescon replied

The answer to that is

complicated dont know

approximately 8500 pounds came

in second wasjust areally good

mix said Crider

The Concrete Canoe team

placed sixth overall with third in

overall paddling

Working most Saturdays and

Sundays the team estimates that

they invested about 2000 man-hours

intotheevent While
the canoe did not qualify for the

national competition this year the

canoe will probably be used again

for another similar competition in

Charlotte North Carolina

Canoeteam members were Su
san Baggett Ruth Crider Bobby

Hanley TerriePeed Ricky Stewart

Keith Werre Scott Kurz and Kiwp

Blackborn

By STEVE ROBBINS

The Health Clinic in conjunc

tion with thehousing department the

athletic association and CAB is spon

soring ahealthy eating booth atthe up

and coming double header baseball

game vs Tennessee on Monday April

24th There will be food pamphlets

and dietitian on hand to answer

questions The dietitian will be avail-

able from i2 noon to PM for those

not interested in the baseball game
The food will be supplied by CAB

One of the events included the

Mystery Competition There is

absolutely no way to prepare for this

event said Brenton The competi

tors are given the challenge and the

materials when they enter the room

This years problem was to build

projectile launcher using material

like popsicle sticks rubberband and

glue

Southern Tech also competed

in the Balsa Wood Bridge Competi

tion Surveying Competition Ban-

ncr/T-Shirt Design Competition

from Blimpies the food will consist

of veggie and turkey subs Some

community businesses are getting in-

volved by donating materials Coca-

cola will donate sport drinks while

the student center will donate fruit

juice cups There will be prizes given

away during the first three innings of

the game on ofwhichis amassage If

you have any questions please con-

tact either Nurse Scala in the Health

Clinic at 528-7366 or Ms Jennifer

Munro in the housing department at

528-7335

Surveying Competition and Tech-

nical Paper Presentation Competi

tion All of these events gained

Southern Tech participation points

contributing to their overall third

place prize

The ASCE hopes to send this

caliber of prospective engineers to

the competition every year This

was the goal for this

group of officers said Brenton

The ASCE proved with every event

that Southern Tech produces superb

thinkers

April 18 1995

INevt continued from Swing Into

Healthy Spring

Competition continued from

of Kennesaw State as he discusses all

the dead ends of Professors Fischer and Weeks family trees Not

really but it would have been more interesting story if he bad Or

Nice product placement who do you have teaching this quarter

Student Budget Requests
Fiscal Year 1996

Organizations FY96 FY95

Request Request

FY95

Allocation

CAB
Cultural Series

Intramurals

Log

Sting

Student Center

SGA Awards

SGA General Operations

SGA Judiciary

SGA Stud Development

Student Handbook

WGHR

55000 50000 50000

11000 10000 10000

73506 64572 60000

25600 23500 22500

19500 19000 19000

104200 100000 100000

300 300 300

8500 8500 8500

700 860 700

3500 3500

4000 4000 4000

13200 12405 11000

Without Mastes From Southern Tech

4010 3200

1200 600

753 500

3850 2720 850

8192 15440 1000

7848

1050

3505 350 200

2030 1000

640 250

150 not yet recognized

4190

4830 4600 1000

2920

1630

3650

905

2955 2880 1500

Alpha Delta Pi

AATCC
AIffi

AIC

ASCE
ASME SAE

Assoc General Contractors

BSA
Circle

Constructors Guild

Delta Mu Delta

Delta Sigme Theta

Drama Club

Gamma Phi Beta

GSPE

IEEE

TIE

ISA

MSA
NSBE
Panhellenic

RHA
Safe Passage

SAMSOG
Sigma Lambda Chi

SME
ST Cycling Club

Tau Alpha Pi

Tau Kappa Epsilon

YeiiMight Not ManagtTo Survive

If revoluüonaiy changes in technology maintth your present
Southern

Sechangedthecthnawforsuccessas TechisyourcSchoiceforaMard

manager in technical iduy thn Sdenct in Tecuxtgy Managerneni

Sk 1xc livingSil Go hack For complete infornution all 5-744O

andgetamtsdegedutvucin Andletuskeepyouontheevoutionaay

earn and weekends -while you pathto succs

aSOUthemTECHsotnegaLLEGEaTEcIt4owGY

1100 South 1añena hthny Marietta GA 3OO-2896

580

4849

600

3400

1332

1820

355

920

1738

1266

new organization

850 550

2000 1000

new organization

2180 600

300 200

1120 750

3810 500

1505



Were back sorry we have been

gone for so long Well congrats to

our newest brothers EK 232 Red
Hot Chili Peter Hawkins and EK
233 Virgil Wounded in Action

Allen Also congrats to our seven

new associates yes we did say

seven They are Randy Black Bill

Johnson Jason Middlebrooks Alan

Moe Brett Sloan Matthew Troso

and Jason Wiltshire hope every-

onehadagreat spring break we have

definitelyheard some stories thisyear

from Panama Does Peter UAP
Hawkins really remind you of an

elephant How aboutChris Jailbait

II Terry and his best criminal imita

tion Congratulations to the New

Es
Executive Council Matt Duke Ar
chon Squirrel Archon Chris

Terry Treasurer Mike Moore Sec
retary Rick Wilbur Bell War-
den Shawn Hefner Historian and

John Scooter Schuler Chaplain
Congratulations to our Grudge match

champions John-Boy and Wilbur

Reminders for the Quarter April 22

GFB social April 28-30 Big/Little

weekend Roseball is May 27th

everybody get ready for Savannah

Wilbur says heloves you and brrrp
Pi Kapps get ready for Greek Week
Back to Back Enough Said

By THE TEKE TRACKER
338

Tau Kappa EpsilOn was

founded January 10 1899 at Illi

nois Wcsleyan University

Bloomington Illinois It is the larg

est college social fraternity with

over 320 chapters and colonies

TKE has over 5000 men initiated

annually with over 200000 total

initiates since founding

By DEWAYNE FREEMAN
Public Relations Chairman

As everyone knows Freaknik

is just around the corner But as

we all know we are not getting

the welcome that Bill Campbell

promised us year ago Over the

past few weeks the committee

who plans the Freaknik decided to

change the name to Freedom Fest

This e-mail from the National

Vice President explains why the

name was changed

Congratulations to the Fraters

of Xi Chi Chapter of Tau Kappa

Epsilon Fraternity We once more

have place to call home Thanks to

the members of the House Commit-

tee Board of Advisors Alumni and

everyone who made the official

Teke House possible Look for

upcoming events at the house

Congratulations to Mike

Gozdick Tim Madeiros Dennis

Stevens Parag Patel for choosing to

make TKE your Fraternity for Life

Goodluck on yourjourney beeom

ing Teke as over 400 men on this

campus have done before you
Dontforgetourup coming work

project atthe NHRA Southern Grand

National Drag Race on April 20-

23rd Look out for the first issue of

Southern Tech Teke Quarterly

magazine which will be hitting news

stands soon

Loved or hated but Never Ignored

As all of you know Freaknik

is coming up on the weekend of

April st However some of you

all may not know that Newt

GingrichSpeaker of the House is

trying to use this gathering of black

college students against us He is

planning to have the American

Heritage Foundation film this event

for Congress to view He wants to

CUT FINANCIAL AID FOR
BLACK STUDENTS NATION-

WIDE
He plans to use the footage of

Freaknik as evidence that the black

college student is wasting

governments money All we do

is party and degrade ourselves

In order to counteract his plans to

use Freaknik against us the D.C
Metro Clubthe original founders

of Freaknik and other black spon
sored clubs are supporting new

event called Freedom Fest

This is some of the e-mail that

was received Ifyou want to see the

rest of the e-mail message it will

be posted on the NSBE office door

Hello Radioland Yet another

incredible quarter of diverse and

entertainingradioprogranrniing has

begun The diversity and random-

ness of The Wooger has expanded

even further with the addition of

country music Yee Haw
For those fans of country mu-

sic now you can enjoy your favor-

ite songs played without the con-

straints imposed by commercial ra
dio Ifyou dontlike crunchy west-

Ct

cn

By AUTHOR LE-ROY
Hope everyone had an excit

ing Spring Break As far as the

brothers ofSigma Nu are concerned

it was Spring Break to remember

number ofbrothers went to the

beach and raised hell Others just

stayed here and enjoyed the time

off The highlight of the break

came when Sigma Nu Iota Pi was

April 18 1995

em then the Woog stillhas about 20

other types of music to annoy you

Congratulations are in order for

the seven new disc jockeys Julian

Scott Freddie Bell Jerome Dizin

Eric Brown Jason Papuchis Steve

Robbins andGardinerRynne Dont

worry well get Psycho Dave back

to train you right

Spring quarteris here so the big

WGHR benefit is right around the

corner As usual we are planning on

having huge amount ofcool bands

and one heck of party

IncaseyoudidntknowWGHR
broadcasts from our student center

at 102.5 FM DJs play whatever

kind of music they want to As

result you can hear cvery type of

music you can think of

Stay informed because the per-

son who is left in the dark is auto-

matically in charge

asked to iniate Nu chapter in Co
lumbus

We would like to take moment
to welcome everyone back to school

It is Nu quarter which means it is

time to start things up once again It

all starts with iniation being held on

Friday April 14 Brothers start ask-

ing off now for retreat which is the

weekend of April 21-22 Last but

not least we have mixer on Satur

day April 29

As we prepare ourselves for

Nu quarter here is few suggestions

to make it the best it can be There is

only enough room for one person to

sleep in the closet Watch out for

wild dogs on the prowl Dont let the

fat girl take advantage ofthe brother

at the beach

Spring Break was too short but

fun Glad to see all of you who went

to Panama City made it back in one

piece Helpful hint Heliopulse does

notprotectagainstUVRays Cynthia

is there any way for you to get more

Percocet You were happy camper

that week Your pain relieversreally

relievedus ofOlJRpain These past

couple ofweeks ofRush have been

blast We have really enjoyed get-

ting to know Christina Melanie

Carey Elizabeth and Amy We
look forward to seeing more of you
We would like to wish special

Happy Birthday to Melanie Friday

April 14 Our Baseball groupies

Jennifer and Angie are really rack-

ing up the mileage from following

those guys around Angie do you

think thatall those miles could be the

reason why your steering wheel col

umn is smoking The Baseball team

is kicking butt They are second in

the conference Keep up the good

work Hey Greg youve got until

June to keep spoiling herrotten Con-

gratulations to the Tekes for getting

house Whens the party Gotta

go Violets to all

ORGANIZATIONS

By EK 201 228 and 188

Page

By VICIOUS LOVE AND
STEPHANIE

National Society of Black

Engineers

HELP WANTED
STING THOSE

FINANCIAL WOES
Convenient location near the

Southern Tech Campus
Flexible hours day and night

so that you can work and still

maintain your grade-point

average
Order picking stocking

current Southern Tech students

average over $10.00 per hour
and are very happy with our

arrangement
Please contact Julian Vann

and leave message at

436-0411 Ext 200

Articles written by organizations to inform the campus
of activities and events are welcome Articles must be

submitted by the deadline April 26 and must be typed

on Macintosh 3.5 computer disk Articles must be

limited to two hundred words All such articles are

subject to editingfor styIeIorco Lent and are run on

space-availablelbasis



By PHIL COLLINS

ince construction has begun on the on the indoor

recreation center think that now would be great

ime to talk about other improvements that need to be

made on campus With thousands of students planning

to attend classes on our campus during the Summer of

96 and hopefully thousands of people attending this

years Techfest now seems to be great time to address

these issues

Lighting on Campus Southern Tech is safe

campus and hope that it remains safe However if you

have ever been on campus after dark youre probably

aware of the light by the library sign. This light appears

to be an intelligent light it only turns off when someone

approaches it Thus leaving whomever is walking in the

area suddenlyleftto navigatethe areaby the light from the

breezeways and the library sign

The area between the Student Center and the dorms

in front ofthe administrationbuilding is anotherbad spot

Thereis nolighting atallanditis aratherfrightening place

to walk alone Will it take someone getting mugged or

woise on campus before the lighting in these and other

areas is upgraded Landscaping and plants are great to

look at but Id rather have the lighting

Upgradethe Campus ComputerNetwork What-

ever happened to the plan to have the entire campus

hookedupviafiberopticcableall across campus Wouldnt

organizations that have their offices in the student center

benefit from having direct access to the R56000 from the

student center The Student Center was allegedly wired

just for this purpose during the renovation and expansion

Was thatjust wastedmoney that could have been used for

something else Additionally what ever happened to the

network connection over in the Microcomputer support

labs seem to recall that you could access the RS6000

By REGGIE WALTON

less black person student because the

chool attend educates all races pose this

question because of an incident that occurred on The

Show on WGHR 102.5 FM which airs Monday

through Friday 6AM-9AM
Students visiting fromMorrisBrown College were

invited to participate in the show IThe Rin my own

fashion made the statement that Morris Brown Col

legeisjokinglyknow as aJanitorialEngineering School

The students were no longer visitors they became

enraged guests who accused me ofbeing sellout black

because only as student at predominately white

school could have dared make such racist statement

attempted to explain to them that the joke was not

racial jokebut because of the janitorial reference and

Morris Brown being black college they still insisted

it was

explained to them that Southern Tech is joked

about as being school of Wanna Be Engineers and

Make Believe Technicians With even worse jokes

made by Southern Tech Engineering Students about

other students at Southern Tech and abroad who seek

degrees other than technical degrees

They went on to inform me that my statement

should be kept amongst black students because suppos

edly only black students know about thejoke and whites

dont

It amazes me that in todays society that an mdi-

vidual is not allowed tojoke about anything that makes

others feel uncomfortable What puzzles me moreis

why has everyone become so sensitive There are also

predominately white schools that are referred to as

Janitorial Engineering Schools

am fully aware that there are people who dont like

other people for what ever reason but in real world

you have to learn how to deal with all types

Case in point One night was out running and as

came around the corner of the Student Center

overheard voices and the male voice exclaimed what

does NSBE National Society Of Black Engineers

stand for could not hear what the punchline was but

there also

Cailboxes Again Southern Techis asafe campus

However the safety of students can only be enhanced by

the addition of certain safety devices like call boxes

hooked directly to Campus Safety call box on each

building and couple in each parking lot can only help to

make an already safe campus even safer

Photo Ids Have you tried to use your student ID off

campus for discount or for identification If you have

then you know that most places will not accept the old

photo IDs because they arent valid or the newer non-

photo IDs because an ID without picture is just

worthless piece ofplastic With the old system you had to

get
validation sticker at the library each quarter This

may have been slow and tedious and the cost ofphoto IDs

may be higher than what we currently have but for one

would be more than happy to pay for new photo ID and

go through the hassle of getting validated each quarter

Other low priority things that need to be in place

Clocks They took the bells and some instructors

seemed to forget when class ended Maybe if the re were

clocks in the classrooms students could actually get full

use ofthe ten minutes between the end ofone class and the

beginning of the next one

MorelnformationalMothtors.IactuallyreadthOSe

monitors over in building think more people would if

they were in moreplaces Maybe in the student center and

the gym
Lights on the Baseball Field know that this is

really low priority if it is priority at all but then like

baseball and night baseball rules Besides the baseball

team draws pretty good crowds and night baseball would

definitely draw bigger crowds than wheel ball

Ifthe students citizens ofSouthern Tech dont care

about this campus who will

Phil Collins will gladly answer allyour questions

Ididheartheirlaughter As got aroundthe cornerl saw

that it was three white students who recognized from

school but they didnt realize had heard part of their

conversation felt somewhat angered but then

reminded myself that there have been times where my
friends and have made comments that would not win

us awards with women or persons of other races

am not saying we spend our time downgrading

women and other races but we have made statements

that some would considered cruel and demeaning

am sure YOU the reader A-God-Like-Being

have never made statement with your pals about

another friend relative or race that was offensive in

some manner

am not saying enjoyed what heard that night but

they wouldnt have enjoyed what was thinking about

them either

Lately people have become consumed with being

victims giving victimizers more power to their mis-

takes and words than they deserve If could have

name for my pain about what occurred with the Morris

Brown Students and my late night encounter it would be

Vicious Humor

Today in your face humor is best keptiocked up in

chest at the bottom ofthe ocean There arejokes even

dont like and would prefer not to hear but there are

times when things happen out ofmy control It was once

you could risk by telling raw joke

Poor Blacks laugh whenjokes are made about Poor

white trash and vice versa and the rich laugh at the poor

and vice versa Fat persons caloric lie challenged

laugh at jokes about skinny people with short persons

laughing at jokes about tall persons We all have

laughed at things we later have had second thoughts

about chuckling over

The Show is Variety show which pushes the

limits and gives Southern Tech much to be proud of

just ask the locals quote Mr King Cant We All

Just Get Along Pleeeeaaasssee Will everyone just

take dandelion break lighten up and give each other

break

Reggie Walton will SEE YA AT THE FREAKNIC
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IJ01NING THE STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is
eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 UpStairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310 with telephone

THE NEXT DEADLiNE

All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public
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CONSENSUS EDITORIAL
the sometimes alert Sting Staff wish to share our most

recent acute observation of accumulative insanity prevalent

at Southern Tech In the interest ofmaking the campus more visible

to persons other than Naval Aviators and Air Force pilots the

administration has designated the placement of the new indoor

recreational center to be as conspicuous as possible

The problem is that its proximity is very close to one of the

reasons our dorms are now locked Yes the constant complaints of

Greyhound passengers coming to the dorms to shower and hang out

in the lounge were some of the reasons given for locking the doors

Now Southern Tech is building better set of showers closer to the

trespassers Does this mean that every student will get pass key to

enter the center or do we just knock on the doors to be let in as the

RAs suggest
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By BILL FINNICK

April ofthis year the Southern

College of Technologys Student

Government Association met in their

usual location at the normal time

Officer reports boiled down to

Krista Winter reporting the balances

ofthe SGA two accounts with some

allocations yet to be withdrawn

The Internal Affairs committee

noted the receipt ofan application for

recognition from AMA Business

Administration Society which would

bereviewedprior to the nextmeeting

BudgetandFinancedeclaredthe

unconditional organizational budget

deadlinetobeApril 14 Asixmember

budget panel was established and the

first meeting for the group is slated

forApril 18

Public Relations mentioned the

Administrations eagerness to hold

Town Hall meeting this quarter and

their request for three possible dates

for the event

Old Business wrapped up the

work left over from Winter quarter

Alpha Omega religious

organization did not respond to bills

or notices and was finally evicted

from their Student Center offices

during the Spring Break according

to Paul Elliot Internal Affairs Chair

An Association of Resident

Assistants charter was brought to the

floor by Councilman Andre Willis

whoclaimed itmettherequirements

for approval

Iii response to questioning from

thecouncil the group representative

claimed the RAs need the

organization to express theirconcerns

forwithoutitthingswouldbebusiness

as usual in the Housing Office

It was further discussed that the

organization RHA was made up

primarilyofResident Assistants and

few interested tenants In response

the representative stated that RI-IA

does not work to promote what we

IRA have to do...no one is wanting

to do anything in RI-IA

Some of the ideas floated were

to establish mini-rec room for the

halls with pool table and some

games When questioned on access

for non-resident students SGA VP
and RADewayne Thomasresponded

students that want in to the lounge

need only knock on the door or glass

to be let in by residents

The final comment came from

Council Member Matthew Nelson

who stated that he did not like the

name of the organization because it

did notrepresent the stated intentions

ofthe group
President Shannon Acreman

broke the 4-4-2 impasse by defeating

the proposal based on the councils

deliberations

Andre Wilis continued the

discussion on how best to re-create

the students Financial Aid

Committee which had died when the

students involved graduated or had

their own problems resolved

Matthew Nelson proposed one

SGA member acting as spearhead to

leadthe organization andto be aceniral

focus for the group
Andre Willis countered with

desfreforSGA toberesponsibleforit

butnotrunit Forlackofconsensus the

idea was tabled until the next meeting

New Business was much like last

quarters ACM is late on their rent

again Therecommendation was made

to send notices by e-mail to the group

since they do not respond to normal

campus mail

The Chairman of the Judiciary

Cabinet David Nelson resigned since

the last SGA meeting making no

recommendation for his replacement

President Acreman nominated

JudgeJOhn Schulerto become the new

chair IntheyearthatSchulerhas served

as ajudgehehashadofflytwo absences

He was not familiar with any

needed changes but did promise to

complete the map on the SGA wall

His appointment was approved 9-0-1

Two council members have

resigned for personal reasons and the

president stated his intentions to have

nominations for their replacements at

the next meeting

The announcement of the May
deadline for SGA award voting leaves

nominations due at their next meeting

Any party interested in the SGAs

work may attend any meeting the next

one being April 25 in room A-206 at

noon

NEED JOB
We are hiring telephone operators

in the Cumberland Mall area Typ
ing and data entry required BI
LINGUAL SPANISH plus

Leave name andnumber 801-7276

Greatjob for students

ATTENTION We need people to

work our phones in West Cobb
Great salary bonuses Work eve-

nings and weekends per your class

schedule Call today 795-1530

ENTERPRISES
For customized T-shirt and Screen

Printing Fraternities Groups
Teams Clubs and Organizations

Call 404 533-2904

FULL TIME-MATHJ
STATISTICS TUTOR

Patient and proven approach to

tutoring by degreed andGov Cer
tified Mathematician Excellent

references with affordable rate

Good track record Convenient

to North Side

BillFantozzi B.S J.D E.A 640-

8622

Need Research Paper Typed
Can do graphs charts tables sub-

scripts and more

$2.75/Page

In Marietta

428-8 104/Leave message

Imagine your ad here

MARIETTA GA

Danny Sheas Casino ConnecTion

We Book GambLing Tips
GacvbLe oiz JUST GeT Tan ar The Beach

Southern Tech Exit 112

cI

Casino
Maqicl
ttzzflp

Discove The Magic op

The Mississippi Gulp CoasT

Gaming Trips
May One Night
Two Day Trips

IO9
ba ed on double occupancy

Package Includes

Direct Jet Service -Express One
Round Trip Airfare

Transfers

Hotel Accomodations at

Casino Magic Inn

Food Bucks

SGADoes aTonof Important Work Classifieds

528-7310

For Ad Information

call The Sting

528-7310

irüe
1O2.5 frn

Tues and

Fri Night

Amateur

Wed 8PM1OPM

IRISH SPORTS PUB

illiards

Darts Electronic and

Satellite Dish

Great Deck
6TVs-60 Big Screen

Party Room have your
Business Meeting
Party Etc with us

Great Music

677 Franklin Road
across from Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop
404 919-9999

Friendly Staff

Easy to find

20 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Danny
OShecils

with purchase of beverage

Delk

CALL 919-9999 for more information
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Name

Aidredge Lone Elaine

Au Raim Kassam

Ard Marindy Estes

Arenz Sandra Louise

Arnold Donny

Atkinson Brett Hartley

Balent Laura Jean

Banner Kenneth James

Bathee Daniel Edward

Barnes Michael Kitk

Barth Richard John

Beagles Jeffrey Alan

Bennett Tracey Leigh

Bennett William Keith

Black Timothy Paul

Blackstoclc Matthew Lee

Blasingame Edward

Bonds Michael Alex

Borland Jason Clifford

Boume Stephen

Bowden Eric

Bremer Jennifer Ann

Brightwell Jason Scott

Brown Richard

Buchanan Brett

Buhi Robert Michael

Bumpets Samuel Tracy

Butler Steven Francis

Campedel Cede

Cannon Paul Brian

Carmichael Paul Norman

Can Benjamin Ross

Carter Man David

Cerdas Javier Danilo

Cerio Michael Phillip

Chang Danny Fabricio

Chastain Stacy Aaron

Clariç Jonathan Abraham

Coffins Terry

Corcoran Marc Patrick

Corley Brian Lenard

Corley Wiffiam Silas

Cowherd Kayle

Cox David Christopher

Cox David Norman

Croker SharOn Ruth

Crowe Donald David

Cmmbley Marvin

CummingsZack Daniel

Czamecki David Ronald

Daniel Bandy Lee

Danielson CarlMagnus

Davenport Kimberly

Davis Joseph Anthony

DeChaux-Blanc Sandfme

DeVore Timothy Wayne

Dean Craig Bishop

Debter David Alexander

Deeley Paul McKnight

Derrick Lisa Ann

Desmond Colleen Ann

Dickerson Bradley

Diotto Mario Frederico

Dizin Jerome Gerard

Dolinski Robert Paul

Dmmmond Janna

Durand Peter Norman

Eckford Alfred Turner

Elkins Stephen Franklin

Effiott ScottWarren

E1rOd Eddie Shane

Fahey Dennis

Fields David Paul

Fields LaITy Michael

CNST
MGT
MEF
EET
CET
lET

EET
ARCH
CET

MET
MET
MET
ARCH
JET

EET

ThT
MET
CNST
MET
MGT
CNST
APET
MATh
EET
CET

MET
EET

MET
ARCH
ARCH
PET
MET
PET

CPET
MET
MET
MET
ARCH
PET

MGT
MET
PET
PET
ARCH
MET
CPET
MET
CSci

TPC
CSci

ARCH
CSci

ED
CSci

PET

GET
lET

ARCH
ED
CSci

PET
BET
CSci

PET
PET
MET
JET

MET
GENST
ThT
ID

AThT
ED
GET

LIST
ARCH
CSci

MET
BET
CSci

CSci

BET
CSci

CPET

PHYS
lET

PET
MET
ATET

PET
MET
CNST
MET
CSci

CSci

PET

EDF
GET
PET

CSci

CPET

GET
GET

PET
PET
MGT
MET
TET
APET

PET
CPET

PHYS
PET
GET

CSci

PE.T

EDF
CSci

JET

CSci

PET
CSci

MET
PET
PET

PET

Shannon Valisa Mashaun

Shaw Christine Reid

Shelby Albert Valentino

Shiflett Jeremy John

Sim Wanna

Slater Comelia

Smith Christopher

Smith Richard Barrett

Smith Stephan Carter

Snyder Bradley Dean

Sosebee Kevin Wayne

Soto Tolla

Spiva Anthony Ray

Spivak Helen Anne

Steiner John

Stewart Brad Lamar

Stewart Chad Lee

Stewart William Cole

Stout Dustin Lee

Strickland Jeffrey

Stueck Matthew Lee

Suffivan Dana Gay

Summerour Jason Todd

Teague Gregoty Dale

Temple Brent

Thurond Michael Ronald

Tran Tntong Ngoc

Travis Angela Nicole

Tmett Allen Daniel

Tseng Bonnie Michele

Tucker John Henderson

Turner James Linton

Van Aiphen Anita

Vatsayayan Manish

Vaughan Eric Brian

Vouranis Alexandros

Wagner Richard

Washington Jason Kent

Weeks Brian Michael

Weeks Christopher

Welch Wendy Marie

Wheeler Ken Lany

White Lany Wayne

W1iams Todd Matthew

Wilson Brian Scott

Wiltshire Jason Philip

Winkler Chadwick Robin

Wolfe David Lowell

Wood John Mark

Woodring Ciystal Faith

Zoller Keve Keny

NM HIGH
Your Future Is Waiting

high school diploma and the desire to

learn are all you need Youll receive

High-tech training

Hands-on experience

Tuition assistance for college

Medical and dental care

Excellent salary

THE DEANS
CNST
PET

GET
MET
CSci

GET
MATh
PET
MET
PET
PET
MGT
CPET

CNST
CSci

JET

lET

TET
MET
PET

CSci

JET

MET
GET
GET
GET

MET
CSci

CSci

GENST
MET
ARCH
CSci

APET

PET
ATET
CNST
CPET

MET
MET
JET

MGT
MET
lET

GET
BET

CNST
BET
ARCH
CSci

CSci

MAJOR
JET

JET

APEF

CPEF
BET
CSci

JET

JET

CPFF
BET

PET
MGT
GET
JET

FEF
ATET
GET
JET

ARCH
CEF
CSci

ARCH
CSci

MGT
GET
CNST

PET
MGT
PHYS
GET
JET

MET
MET

CSci

JET

PET

PET
CSci

ID

CSci

ATET

GENST

GET
CSci

CSci

PET

CPET

JET

PET

ID

JET

JET

CNST
JET

MATh
PHYS
MATh
ARCH
JET

CPET
PET

CSci

JET

MET
GENST
GET
CNST

JET

JET

TET
CPBT
CSci

CSci

Filbey James

Fletcher Edward Rawland

Fletcher Jonathan

Frank Michael

Fmnklin Brent Thomas

Fretwell William

Frey John Douglas

Ganttt Kimberley Dawn

Geist Christopher

Getken Curt Allen

Gospodareclc Louis

Goumenis David Peter

Green Kiley Stephen

Grissom Jeanna Lynette

Groover Ralph

Hale Traci Lee

Hall Michael DuWayne

Hall Rodney Dewayne

Hamby Christopher Todd

Hamby Jonathan Paul

Hamrick Stephen

Haneklau Maureen

Hannah DebOrah Allison

Harper Mickey Charles

Haivell William Davis

Hayes Kevin Daniel

Hicks Lany Todd

Higgins Jody Wade

Hiscock Margot Brooke

Holley Rhett

Holton David Joseph

Hooper Marion Brent

Houck Trevor Hall

Howard William Jerald

Hudak James

Humphrey Otis Benjamin

Idris Samia

Jilick Andrew James

Iturralde Santiago

Jaafar Abdelghani

Jackson Robin Monique

James William Thomas

Janicki Michelle Anne

Tendon Terry David

Jenks Peter Adam

Jobson James Matthew

Johnson Anthony

Johnson Russell Emmett

Jorio Yassir

Kane Wanth Aimer

Kelly Jason Michael

Keuller Karin Sonia

Kim Gene Ho

Knight Jeniiifer

LaVelie Christopher

Lane William Thcmas

Lawson Scott

LeCompte Kevin Joseph

Leavitt Nathan Halsey

Lester Stanley Jeff

Lewis Christa

Lively Leslie Diane

Long David Norman

Loyless Jeff James

Luallen Hoyt Windel

Luense Roger

Luna Andrew Bryan

Lux Stephen Eugene

Madden Jeremy Shawn

Malave Rosadely

Mann Rodney DeWayne

Martin James Robert

Martin Melissa Leigh

Marvin Andrea Nichole

Matthews Eddie Wayne

Maxian Richard Michael

Mayer Philip William

Mayo Marvin Ashley

McConnell Henry James

McEntyre Christopher

Meghdan-Dezfouli Mahriia

Mills Kenneth Lamar

Minter Susan Ann

Mishoe Matthew Clayton

Moe Alan Jonathan

Moore Olivia

Morgan Daniel Claik

Murray David Thcmas

Newman Scott Eliot

Nguyen Viet Thanh

Nowosatko Patrick

Nutting Brad

Odum Lany Trent

Okushi Wilson

Olander Lynn

Page William Harold

Pamplin Jeremy Allen

Paiker James Lee

Paskalev Latchezar

Pedersen Mary Janelle

Pennington Donald

Peters David Rogers

Peterson Breton Andrew

Phillips Rodney Brian

Pirlde James Robert

Pitts Andrea Valerie

Pledger Stephen Maik

Preble Jonathan Patrick

Pressley Kristen Turner

Prewett James Thcmas

Ralston Jobie

Rice Randall

Rivera Amable Antonio

Robinson Thcmas Frank

Roy Scott Wayne

Ruby Craig Dean

Rudski Carhina

Ruhl Ronald Franklin

Sanders Bradley Neal

Sanders David Dean

Sawicki Paul Alan

Searcy Donita Gail

Segal Paul Alan

Sellen Christopher

Senack James

Shah Noor Hussain

For more information call

1-800-423-USAF or contact your
local Air Force recruiter


